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I The Pride of a Good Housekeeper Is a Good Range 1
\A7 have been selling this make of stoves

C_i) "'for the past fifteen years. We know ||
K- from experience that they are satisfactory to ogj

the most exacting housekeeper. ./-?

Large size. Complete as shown and in-
eluding stove pipe, set up in your home ready fej

I Price $28.00 g«lr ;i
yon Can Save Money by Shopping Uptown V,:

Many people are realizing that it is very
Br much to their advantage and profit to do

their Shopping in the up-town stores. There is no doubt but what the lower
v, rents and the other more economical expenses of the up-town business estab- pj
g', lishments mean much saving of real money to purchasers. Try it out and prove «]

it to your own satisfaction. We invite you to begin with our store by inspecting
our large stock of Furniture and other home furnishings at our money saving

j|| prices. §|

BROWN & COMPANY
The Big Up-town Homefurnishers 1217-1219 N. Third Street gl

Ttgynteßes

By DOROTHY DIX

One of the reasons that the two j
sexes understand and sympathize with

each other so little is because women

are always so much older than men,

no matter what relative age they
really are.

Women are born grown up. They
are mature even in their cradles, but
the majority of men are still boys at
heart even when they are gray and
gouty. Not without reason did Barrie
make Peter Pan of the masculine per-
suasion. No female creature is ever
h Peter Pan at heart, however much
she may affect the role in her clothes. ;
She may rig herself up in infantile 1
white muslin and blue ribbons, and
wear curls, and affect the baby stare, !
but underneath her pose of youth, her !
soul has wrinkles and crow'-s feet
on it.

Women recognize the fact that men
keep their physical youth much longer
than they do, and that a man of forty ;
still looks boyish, while a woman of
that age is frankly middle-aged, and
Heaven alone knows the work and
worry, and dieting, and massaging,
and general martyrdom that wives go
through in order to keep in their hus-
bands' age class That is why custom
has decreed that the husband shall be
older than the wife. Experience has
shown that even when he has the
lead of her by ten or twenty years she
will catch up with him before the tin
wedding anniversary rolls around.
Men Remain Boys to the End, Both

in Spirits and Body
But if men keep young in body

longer than women do, still more do
they keep young in spirit. They are
boys to the end of the chapter, and
this is what their wives never com-
prehend.

When a woman is grown up she is
all grown up. She is sophisticated,
and of the world, worldly. The things
she enjoys, the books she reads, the |
plays she sees are strictly for grown-
ups, not for children.

On the other hand, no matter how
\u25a0 ?levfcr and intellectual or how big and
powerful the man gets to be, he still
keeps somewhere in his soul the spirit
of a boy. His idea of having a per-
fectly gorgeous time is to get away
from people and go fishing with a stick
for a fishing rod, and a tin can of
worms for bait, as he did when he
was ten years old. It is men who pre-
*Vr musical comedy and farces to the i
problems of Ibsen and Sudermann. and j
it is men who like to read detective
stories and ten-cent thrillers.

It is this boy spirit that makes men I
collectors, and that raises wifely wrath j
because husbands ?until they are
taught better by their spouses?clutter
up the house and spend perfectly good
money on butterflies, or postage
stamps, or old prints, or something
else that the mature ladies to whom
they are married consider childish and
foolish.

Most Marriages That Go to Smasli
Founder on Age Rock

Most of the marriages that go to
smash founder on the rock of age. The
wife lacks the fine vision to see that
in the shadow of her big. strong, com-

Every Man a Peter Pan
petent husband there lurks the little
shy boy to lie played with, and cod-
dled, and petted, and mothered.

And it is this little boy who finding
no welcome nor recognition at home,
so often runs away to some other
woman in his 'desperate hunt for a
playfellow. You can see ample proof
of this in the letters that are pathetic,
as well as ludicrous, that form the
main exhibit in almost every divorce
suit, and in which the writers, often
men who have amassed millions by
their own shrewdness, or men who
have achieved fame in some profes-
sion, sign themselves "Your Little Boy
Blue." or "Your Billy Boy," or some-
other imbecility that belongs by right
to the age of calf love instead of the
love of maturity.

Also it is to be noted that the
method of fascination that appears
to be used by these sirens who break
up homes consists in treating their
elderly admirers as if they were in-
deed Billy Boys instead of respected
Williams, with a high position in the
community.

There is food for thought for wives
in these revelations of the divorce
court, for they show that a man never
gets so old that he doesn't want to be
petted and jollied and made much of.
Even when he has only scant hair to
brush across his bald spot he desires
just as ardently to have some woman
curl it around her finger as he did
when he had ambrosial locks that
were a temptation to the hands of
every feminine beholder.

Likewise he desires to talk nonsense
and to listen to nonsense, the gay non-
sense of youth, and this is another
side of man's eternal boyishness that
his wife can never grasp. She cannot
understand how a man who has
achieved big things can turn in a
minute from big tilings to little things,
from being sixty years old to being six
or sixteen.
Women Wlio Succeed in .Marriage Are

Those Who Sec Boy in Slan
The women who make successes of

matrimony are the ones who have the
inspired sight to see the boy in the
man, and whose love has a large ele-
ment of the material in it. They rec-
ogniee that many of the faults of hus-
bands that so many wives find unfor-
givable are simply the irresponsibility
of eternal boyhood, and mean far less
than they seem to mean.

These are the women who sense
a great truth?that the boy in a man
may be carried away by a pretty face,
or the temptation of a moment, or the
waywardness of a fleeting impulse,
and yet leave the heart and soul of
the man himself absolutely true and
devoted to his wife, and that he comes
back to her all the more devoted for
having wandered away a bit. He
comes back to her inevitably as a boy
comes back home.

And it is the wise woman who treats
the boy in her husband as she treats
her own three-year-old?who kisses
him when he's good, and scolds him
when he's bad, and shows him off be-
fore company, but makes him feel
that the safe harbor of the world is
in the hollow of her shoulder wherehis head can rest.

Thousands have this

I* disease?and don't know it f
You may be afflicted with that in the convenient form of Senreco 8

dread disease of the teeth, pyorr- Tooth Paste.
hea, and not be aware of it. It is Senreco contains the best cor- ithe most general disease in the rective and preventive for pyor- Iworld! The germ which causes it rhea known to dental science, i
inhabits toery human mouth? -Used daily itwillsuccessfully pro- i
your mouth, and is constantly try- tect your teeth from this disease, i
ing to start its work of destruction Senreco also contains the best @there.

#
_

harmless agent for keeping the I
Don t wait until the advanced teeth clean and white. It has a i

stages of the disease appear in the refreshing flavor and leaves a £
form of bleeding gums, tenderness wholesomely clean, cool and pleas- §
in chewing and loose teeth. You ant taste in the mouth,
can begin now to ward off these Start the Senreco treatment fterrible results. Accept the ad- tonight?full details in the folder §
vice dentists everywhere wrapped around every tube. |are giving, and take special Symptoms described. A I
precautions by using a local 25c two oz. tube is sufficient 1
treatment in your daily VV 11 for six or eight weeks of the |
toilet. \ffjra pyorrhea treatment. Get |

To meet this need for lo- Senreco at your druggists
cal treatment and to enable Vyl today, or send 4c in stamps
everyone to take the neces- \ or coin for sample tube and
sapr precautions against I "jl folder. Address The Sen-
this disease, a prominent I A tanel Remedies Co., 504

Ldentist has put his own pre- C- Union Central Bldg., Cin-
scription before the public Sampl* ?<» cinnati, Ohio.
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NEW STATE ROAD IS
TO BE MODEL ONE

Cement Process Has Attracted
Much Attention From Engi-

neers of State

Tho Slate Highway Department is
constructing a road between Allentown
unci Easton under processes which are
considered so exact and scientific that
the taxpayer would be deeply inter-
ested had he the opportunity to ob-
serve this modern method of building
a durable road. The road in question
is to be a concrete thoroughfare six-
teen feet wide. It runs from Allen-
town to Gaston via Bethlehem, thus
connecting three important cities.

The construction of this road will
represent the highest standard of mod-
ern engineering practice, but it will be
built as economically as possible. This
will be facilitated through the use of
mechanical appliances and road ma-
chinery of the most modern type as
well as the economical distribution of

| all materials and equipment. But not-
; withstanding these elaborate engineer-

; ing preparations and the superior
qvallty of the road as it has to do

: with durability and low maintenance.
\u25a0 it is not Intended as a particular road
for a particular place, but will be of a
type adapted to less important thor-

! oughfares. The highway department
: intends to demonstrate that the
methods employed are so thoroughly

| practicable as to be applied to any
i contract job.
| The building of the road presents a
! stirring scene with its camp of some
| two hundred laborers and big out tit,

. consisting of road rollers, stone crush-
| ers. concrete mixers and the many
minor tools and apliances required for
this type of construction.

The highway is subjected to ex-
cessive traffic of all types and the road
will become an object lesson of great

i practical value to the State as well as
to other sections of the country.

The work on the Easton-Allentown
road is progressing rapidly. It began
half way between Easton and Beth-
lehem and is being pushed in each
direction by two completely equipped
crews. At present about four miles
have been graded, two and a half
miles subßraded and more than a mile
and a half concreted.

A SMART FROCK ADAPTED
BOTH TO STREET AND

TO INDOOR WEAR
The Pattern for this Design Be-

sides Allowing for All Seams,
Gives the True Basting Line
and shows Diagrams for

Cutting and Making.
Each Pi«c« of th« Pattern Xiao la UtUr«4

for Identification.

By MAY MANTON

8783 (With Basting Lin« and Added
Seam Allowance) Onc-Piece Dress for
Misses and Small Women, 16 and 18

years.

Here is a one-piece frock that will
?urelv appeal to young girls and to
small women. As it is snown here, it it
made with a yoke and with trimming tabs
below, but it for any reason long lines
are to be preferred, the yoke can bs
omitted. Tne pockets with their turned-
over tabs are distinctly new and inter-
esting. The frock is one of the simplest
in the world to male And is always surt

to be successful, for it hangs in straight
lines fiom the shoulders and is com-
pleted by a belt at the waist. Here, it
»s made of gabardine with trimming oi
velvet and it would be difficult to find
a more fashionable or satisfactory ma-
terial, but there are of course «i great
many others that are correct. For th«
dressy frock, broadcloth is pretty. For
the every-day frock of hard usage, serg«
makes an excellent choice and woo'
poplin is good. All seams are allowed.on
the pattern and the perfect basting line
also is given. Blouse and skirt portiont
are cut in one and there are only
shoulder and u&der-arm seams.

For the 16 year size will be needed
7 yds. of material 27 in. wide, 4s£ yds. 36
or 44; the width of the skirt is 3 yds. ana
28 in.

The pattern No. 8783 is cut in sizes fot
16 and i8 years. It will be mailed to anj
address by the Fashion Department oi
this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

COLONHAL DAMES MEET
Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 28.?Yesterday

the annual conference of officers and
board of managers of the Pennsyl-
vania Society of Colonial Dames of
America was held here. Mrs. J. W.
B. Bailsman, chairman of Lancaster
county committees, delivered an ad-
dress of welcome.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY VOT-
ERS! PLEASE TAKE

NOTICE
It is known that a sharp con-

test was waged for the nomination
of the office of Clerk of the Courts
and Recorder of Deeds by the
three contestants, W. Frank Hart-
zell, Dr. T. W. Preston and J. A.
Kunkel and that W. Frank Hart-
zell obtained the nomination. The
undersigned take this method of
advising the voters in general thai
being thankful to their many
friends for the ardent support
given in the Primary Campaign,
they now desire to urge their
friends throughout the County to
support W. Frank Hartzell. thenominee, who is in every sense of
the fully competent'to fulfill
all the requirements of the said
office.

DR. THOMAS W. PRESTON.
J. A. KUNKEL.

r?Adv.

The road is being built tinder the
direction of W. D. TThler, chief engi-
neer of the Pennsylvania State High-
way Department, and Oeorpre H. Biles,
Second Deputy Highway Commis-
sioner. J. T. Gephart, Jr., is acting
engineer of the district and J. E.
Sampson, superintendent.

New Yorker's Granddaughter
Made a Prisoner of War

-VM.: / j
LAOY ralph

London, Oct. 28. Reports have
reached here that Lady Ralph Paget,
granddaughter of Mrs. Paran Stevens
of New York, has been made a pris-
oner of war by the Bulgarians. Lady

.Ralph was a leader in the British Red
1 Cross work in Serbia and has been ac-

> tive. in attending the wounded there
I since the war began. Her husband
I was formerly Minister to Serbia and
i she has spent much of her life in that

, country.

Baldwin Locomotive Is
I After Baltimore Plant
\u25a0\ Special to The Telegraph

j Baltimore, Md., Oct. 28.?The Bald-I win Locomotive Works at Philadel-
I phia, which it is said has war con-

. tracts aggregating $80,000,000 . is
[ negotiating for the purchase of the
. plant of the Baltimore Malleable Iron

and Steel Casting Company, at Charles
| and Wells streets, which is now en-
\u25a0 gaged in filling war contracts.

j ;fH'Ht*-i-
--;j:t Ends Dry, Hoarse or I
i ;; Painful Coughs

i ;; Quickly +

~
A. Simple, Honr-MRde RcmHfi T

0
Inexpenalre but Uneqnaled T

' u T¥, P romP t and positive results given
by this pleasant tasting, home-made
cough syrup has caused it to be used in
more homes than any other remedv. It

. gives almost instant relief and will usual-
.. ly overcome the average cough in 24

1 hours.
;! . Get 2% ounces Pinex (50 cents worth)

from any drug store, pour it into a pint
bottle and till the bottle with plain granu-
lated sugar syrup. This makes a full
Dint?a family supply?of the most ef-
fective cough remedy at a cost of only 54
cents or less. You couldn't buy as much
ready-made cough medicine for $2.50.
Easily prepared and never spoils. Full
directions with Pipex.

The promptness, certainty and ease
with which this Pinex Syrup overcomes
a bad cough, chest or throat cold is truly
remarkable. It quickly loosens a drv.
hoarse or tight cough' and heals arid
soothes a painful cough in a hurrv. With
a persistent loose cough it stops the for-
mation of phlegm in the throat and bron-
chial tubes, thus ending the annoying
backing.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of genuine Norway pine extract,
rich in guaiacol and is famous the world
over for its splendid effect in bronchitis,
whooping cough, bronchial asthma and
winter coughs.

To avoid disappointment in making
this ask vour druggist for "2% ounces
of Pinex,' and don't accept anything
else. A guarantee of absolute satisfac-
tion. or money promptly refunded, goes
with this preparation. The Pinex Co.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind. t

Heavy Traffic at Sunbury;
Use Old Cars For Cabooses

Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 28.?Every avail-

able locomotive in the big classification
yards of the Pennsylvania Railroad
here is in use. Fifteen cabooses are
being rebuilt for road work. Old pas-
senger cars are being used on the Wil-
liamsport division. A new tower has
been put in place at Dcwart and more

jwill be opened soon. More business is
being handled than at any time in a
quarter of a century, is the statement,
of railroad heads here.

Beware of Ointments for Catarri
That Contain Mercury

it mercury will surely destroy the sensp of sine!
and completely derange the whole system wbtfi
entering It through the mucous surfaces. Sucl
articles should nerer be used except on prescrlp
tlons from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do Is ten fold to the pood jou can pne-
slbiy derirc from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,

! manufactured by r. J. Cheney k Co.. Toledo, 0..
I contains no mercury, and Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the syatem. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be aure you get the genuine. It Is taken
Internally and made In Toledo. Oblo. by K'. J.
Cheney 4 Co. Testimonials free.

Bold by Druggists. Price, 78c. per bottle.
lake Hall's Family Pills for constipation,

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

I LETTERS OK ADMINISTRATIONon
' the Estate of Lucy E. Jackson, late of
Harrlsburg. Dauphin County, Pennsyl-
vania, dei eased, having been granted to
the undersigned, residing in the City
of Detroit, Michigan, ail persons in-
debted to said Estate are requested to

make immediate payment, and those
having any bills to present them for
collection.

LAURA E. GASKILL.
829 Cadillac Avenue,

Or to ? Detroit, Michigan.
J. CLARENCE FUNK. ESQ.,

I 600 Telegraph Building
Harrlsburg, Pennsylvania.

' NOTICE betters of Administra-
tion on the Estate of Henrietta L.
Seitz, late of City of Harrlsburg, Dau-
phin county, Pa., deceased, having been
granted to the undersigned residing In
said city, all persons indebted to said
Estate are requested to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims

i will present theni for settlement.
COMMONWEALTH TRUST COMPANY

(222 Market Street),
Administrator.

DAN'L S. SEITZ.
Attorney.

NOTICE
By virtue of a decree of the court of

! Common Pleas of Daupnln County, sit-
' ting in Equity, filed to No. 550 Eaulty
i Docket, the undersigned will expose at

1 public sale and sell to the highest
I und best bidder, in accordance with the
| terms of the decree aforesaid, at the
Courthouse in the City of Harrlsburg,
on Friday, the 6th day of November,
1916, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, all
the lines of telephone and system of
telephone comnu nicatlon of the Cum-
berland Valley Telephone Company asnow constructed and In operation,
whether constructed by said company
or acquired by purchase, lease or other-
wise: Located in the Counties of Dau-phin, Yoj-k, Adams, Cumberland, Frauli- 1

Sjj J Eat Breakfast Warm
ffejj I as Toast I

'u I You've always been a lot surer of a ji
? ) 1 warm breakfast than of a warm din-

/ %yj V*lw room * morning hours the I
/_ furnace is always an uncertain quan-

J tity and usually the earlier you eat fl
breakfast, the colder the room in H

I which you eat. ||
But that can all be changed, easily

I }I anc * inexpensively, by getting a p

Y PERFECTION I\ I (ii Smokeless |
\ 1 Oil Heater §

\\ \u25a0 ~ , . ?. _ . Light it in the dining room when you Iii \u25a0 Just a few drops of Atlantic , . , L r , u i L
Rayolight Oil in the soap Start t-110 11X6 111 vil6 K.ltCrien-"?-then n

// m tad* used for washing Kno. you're sure to eat your breakfast nII H leum, will preserve it* sur -
« «? T, , , AL 9

ji face and at the iami time HS W3.FITI 2S IS tllC tOHSi Oil tllC I
// H ke?p foo*"l|r *li,t?nin j- table. Because you've breakfasted in I
II V new. That I economy for R , , L 1A Jl_ II 9 you. How do you make comfort, you 11 feel better and cheerier I
II \u25a0 *e "Tn*

I.*
at '* y»a mon*y? ali through the day, and that, too, you I

II \u25a0 Think?because these ad - x xu n r x*
11 \u25a0 vertisements will show you a CcLIl CrGCllt tO tllC ICTieCtlOll*
\\ \u25a0 way to make good, profitable ML n-C X* L I I_ IU \u25a0 use ofyour experience. The Perfection burns kerosene ?burns 9

? it without smoke, soot, ashes or odor. I
VlB After meals you can carry it into the I

kW next room while lighted. It is abso- p
Jk£. ~~?lutely safe. Because of its gallon tank. \u25a0

r/yy) \ there is no need of constant refilling. g|
I ? S \ Used with Rayolight Oil. the Perfection
I rtifc' \ burns with intense heat and extreme

economy of fuel.
I 4L\ \ Your dealer sells the Perfection from $2.75 M
\ \ to $5.00. See one before the next cold B

snap " NOW - I *

W <jy\THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO. I

I in, Perry. Juniata, Mlfllln,Snyder and
Schuylkill in tne oiaie ui

commencing in the City of Harrisburg,
thence extending southwesterly through
Mechanics burg, Carlisle, Newvllle. Ship-
pensburg. Chambersourg, Greencastie to
Maryland Slate line; trom Chambers-
burg southeasterly through Fayette-
vllle, Graffensburg, Casn Town, Mc-
Knlghtslown, Gettysburg ana thence to
Llttlestown to Maryland State line;
from Getty jburg to and through New
Oxford, Hanover, Spring Grove and
thence connecting with the York Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company; from
New Oxford through East Berlin to
HamptQon; from Chambersburg west

to St. Thomas and Richmond, connect-
ing with the Orbiaonia Telephone Com-
pany; south from St. Thomas through
Mercersburg to Welsh's Run; from
Greencastle southeast through Waynes-

boro, thence to Maryland State line;
from Gettysburg through Seven Stars,

BiglervUle to York Springs and Latl-
inore; from Shiypensburg through to

Orrstown to Strassburg: from Newvllle
to Green Spring connecting with the
Hopewell Telephone Company; from
Carlisle through Mount Holly to Pine
Grove; from Carlisle through Church-
town to Boiling SDrlngs; from Carlisle
through Elltottson to Plainfield; from
Mechanicsburg south through Shep-
pardstown; Bowmansdale to Grantham;
from Mechanicsburg to Hogestown,
from Harrisburg to West Falrvlew and
Enola, thence connecting with the East-
ern Perry Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany; from Harrisburg to and through

Steelton to Obcrlln and Highspire, con-
necting with the Mlddletown Telephone
Corn pan v; from Harrisburg through
Penbrook to Progress, connecting with
the East Hanover Telephone Company;
from Harrisburg east through Paxtang,
Rutherford. Hummelstown, ? Hockers-
ville, Hershey to Campbellstown, con-
necting with the United Telegraph &

Telephone Company; at Hummelstown
connecting with the Farmers Mutual
Telephone Company and at Hockersvllle
connecting with the Derry Township
Telephone Company, also connecting at

Hummelstown with the Mlddletown
Telephone Company; and from
Harrisburg north through Rock-
vllle, Dauphin, thence to Mata-
moras, there connecting with the
Lykens Telegraph & Telephone Com-
pany, with all trunk and other lines
connecting and uniting the same, ali
branch and service lines In the cities
and boroughs and townships of the
counties named, all exchanges, private
branch exchanges, exchange and station
outfits, switchboards, supplies and ap-
paratus and transmitting communica-
tions. cables and wires, overhead and
underground. In buildings or exposed,
all telephones and transmitters,
whether placad In the property of Cum-
berland Valley Telephone Company or
of other corporations, firms or Individ-
uals, together with all branches and
extensions thereof and therefrom, alt

lines and rights of way occupied by
lines of said Company, granted by
municipal or proper authorities of cit-
ies. boroughs and townships, and all
the estate, right, title and Interest of
tho Cumberland Valley Telephone Com-
pany In and to all the aforesaid, and all
leases and contracts and all the es-
tate In leased lines and al! extensions
now belonging and maintained by
Cumberland Valley Telephone Com-
pany, constituting and making an en-
tire plant and system of communica-
tion. Improvements and hereditaments
used for the purpose of operating and
conducting the business of a telephone
company, together with all private
branch exchanges, furniture, tools, im-
plements and materials belonging to
said Cumberland Valley Telephone
Company, and together with all and
singular the ways, easements, rights
and franchises to operate said line of
telephone company, liberties, privi-
leges, hereditaments and appurtenances,
as well as the rents, tolls. Income, Is-
sues and profits, and generally all the
estate, real and personal, and all the
estate, right, property, interest, claim
and demand whatsoever of tho Cum-
berland Valley Telephone Company, in
law or in equity or otherwise howso-
ever.

AJUo all tlx* right, title, interest and

ownership of said Cumberland Valley
Telephone Company In and to the fran-
chises. property, rights and crealts
formerly of a corporation known as theJuniata & Susquehanna Telephon<
Company, all of whose property is sub-

iect to a mortgage of tne par value of
55.000.00 and consists of certain tele-

phone lines and property situate in the
counties of Perry. Snyder. Mifflin, Juni-
ata, Dauphin and Schuylkill. In theState of Pennsylvania, the terminal
§oints thereof being as follows: The

oundary line between Centre and Mif-
flin counties at a point near Mllroy,also
Belleville, Mifflin County; also a pointon the west bank of the Susquehanna
River at the end of the railroad bridge
opposite Sunbury, Northumberland
County; also New Bloomtield, PerryCounty; also East Waterford, Juniata
County; also Montgomery's Ferry In
Perry County, and certain lines built in
the Liykens Valley in Dauphin County,
connecting with the lines of the Lykeua
Telegraph and Telephone Company.

And also, all the right, title. Interest
and ownership of the said Cumberland
Valley Telephone Company In and to
$10,000.00 par value of the capital stock
of the Lykens Telegraph & Telephone
Company, a corporation of the State of
Pennsylvania, being the total issue
thereof; and 1138,760.00 par value 01
the capital stock of the Cumberland
Valley Telephone Company of Balti-
more City, a corporation of the State ot
Maryland, doing business In the States
of Maryland, Virginia and West Virgin-
ia with exchanges In Hagerstown and
WlUlamsport, State of Maryland. In
Martlnsburg. West Virginia and Win-
chester, Virginia, being the total Issue
thereof; ana all the right, title and in-
terest of the said Cumberland Valley
Telephone Company In and to a claim
against the United Telephone & Tele-
graph Company for an amount not less
than 1300,000, said amount being due as
rentals to said Cumberland Valley Tele-
phone Company.

More definite Information as to the
quantity and location of property to be
sold, if desired, may be obtained upon
application to the undersigned.

All the property above described and
referred to will be sold as an entirety
to the highest and best bidder. No bid
less than fifty thousand dollars will be
accepted, and no bid will be received
from any bidder who shall not deposit
with the undersigned, as a pledge that
he will make good his bid in case of
its acceptance, the sum of five thou-
sand dollars in cash or In a certifiedcheck on a National Baj>k or TrussCompany in the State or Pennsylvania
Deposits of unsuccessful bidders will
be returned when the property has
been stricken down and tho deposit of
the successful bidder will be applied on
account of Ills bid. Twenty per cent, oi
the purchase money must be paid lu
cash to the undersigned within ton
days after the property Is stricken
down, the deposit above provided for
to be part of said 20 per centum and therest of the purchase money shall be
paid to the undersigned within three
weeks after the date of confirmation ot
sale by the Court, application for whichconfirmation will be made two weeks
after the property shall have been sold.
The purchaser In making payment of
80 per cent, of the purchase money will
be entitled to deliver to the Trustee
and use toward the payment of said 80
per cent, first mortgage bonds of the
Cumberland Valley Telephone Company
at such values as the Trustee may esti-
mate. as provided In the decree direct-ing this sale to bo made.

For further particulars apply to the
COMMONWEALTH TRUST COMPANY.

Trustee,
Harrisburg. Pa.

NOTE?lncluded In the property to
be sold as the property of the Cumber-
land Valley Telephone Company is the
lot of ground, with the improvements
thereon, being No. 227 Walnut Street,
Harrisburg, Pa., and occupied by the
Company as an office and exchangebuilding; size of lot, 24'2"x100'x23'3"x
100'; subject to mortgage for |3.333.3«

and interest; (see Mortgage Book "A,"
Vol. 3. page, «60, Recorder's Office, Har*
riaburg. Pa.), -

THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 28, 19T3.10


